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This guide features more than 2,200 restaurants, juice bar, delis, and more. These eateries are listed state by state and
province by province. Each entry not only describes the house specialties, varieties of cuisines, special dietary menus,
and availability of spirits, but also includes information on attire, ambiance, reservations, payment options, and Internet
addresses for many establishments. And there's more! This guide features listings of vegetarian inns, spas, tours, travel
agencies, and vacation spots.
I wanted protein recipes other than that mashing a vanilla-flavored powder with almond butter and flax seeds and calling
it a day. I wanted something that really made me feel as if I was cooking. And yes, even good old-fashioned baking!
Adding pure, unflavored, but wholesome plant-based protein powders to recipes brings out my inner foodie alchemist. I
heard the call of the protein ninja. Whether you're vegan, vegetarian, or eat-everything-you-can-get-your-hands-on, a
weeknight home chef, everyday athlete, or just a busy person looking wholesome, protein-rich snacks and meals, you
deserve something better than another chia seed ball or protein shake for dinner. Award-winning vegan chef Terry Hope
Romero leads the charge with 100 lean, mean recipes using a wide range of readily available ingredients -- from
supermarket-friendly staples to cutting-edge superfoods and an arsenal of gluten- and soy-free options. With an
everything-you-need-to-know rundown on plant-based protein sources, and chapters like Stealthy Protein Pancakes,
Waffles, Scrambles, & Much Much More, Super Toast: Savory or Sweet, and Better than Ever Burger Bowls, you'll soon
be sneaking plant-based protein into your breakfasts, dinners, and everything in between. Dig into: Chocolate Avocado
Smoothie Bowl Golden Corn Hemp Protein Waffles Baked Veggie Pan Omelet Edamame Spelt Flatbreads Garam
Masala Red Lentil Toast Cheezy Herb Kale Scones Green Goddess Burger & Roasted Potatoes Bowl Tomato Gravy &
Biscuit Kale Bowl Korean Tofu Taco Salad Lemongrass Tempeh Meatballs with Peanut Satay Sauce Waffled Tofu,
Waffles & Collards Bowl Black Bean Hemp Brownies Peanut Butter Coconut Cherry Chewies . . . and many more!
The classic first cookbook from the coauthor of Veganomicon is back with even more tasty recipes, chatty anecdotes,
and money-saving tips for easy plant-based cooking, featuring tempting full-color photos throughout. Ten years ago a
young Brooklyn chef was making a name for herself by dishing up amazing vegan meals -- no fuss, no b.s., just easy,
cheap, delicious food. Several books -- including Veganomicon, Appetite for Reduction, Isa Does It, and Superfun Times
Holiday Cookbook -- later, the punk rock priestess of all things tasty and animal-free returns to her roots-and we're not
just talking tubers. The book that started it all is back, with new recipes, ways to make those awesome favorites even
awesomer, more in-the-kitchen tips with Fizzle--and full-color photos of those amazing dishes throughout. With tips for
taming your tofu, doing away with dairy, and getting rid of the eggs, you'll find recipes for: "Fronch" Toast; Biscuits and
White Bean Sausage Gravy; Chile sin Carne al Mole; Apple Pie-Crumb Cake Muffins; Three Kinds of Knishes (Knish
Madness!); Revolutionary Spanish Omelet; Tempeh Reuben; Braised Cauliflower with Three-Seed Sauce; Ethiopian
Seitan and Peppers; No-Bake Black Bottom-Peanut Butter Silk Pie; Coconut Heaven Cupcakes . . . and more. So much
more.
"Wir alle sind verrückt nach Deliciously Ella." The Times Vom entspannten Frühstück und Mittagessen über Snacks zum
Mitnehmen bis hin zu einfachen Abendessen: Das sind die Rezepte, nach denen Ella immer wieder gefragt wird. Ellas
neuestes Buch präsentiert die beliebtesten Gerichte und zeigt, wie viel Spaß natürliche Lebensmittel machen können.
Neben 100 pflanzlichen Rezepten erhält der Leser zum ersten Mal einen persönlichen Einblick in Ellas Reise:
angefangen mit ihrem ersten Blog, den sie zu schreiben begann, um sich selbst zu heilen, über die Etablierung einer
eigenen Marke bis hin zu einer erfolgreichen Geschäftsfrau. Mit Tagebuchauszügen und unwiderstehlichen Rezepten für
jeden Tag mit einfachen, nahrhaften Zutaten, ist dieses Buch ein Muss für Fans und Gourmets gleichermaßen.
World-renowned pie artist Jessica Leigh Clark-Bojin shares her easy, approachable, and never-before-seen pie art
techniques, delicious recipes, and 28 pie art designs centered around holidays and life occasions. Let pie baker
extraordinaire Jessica Leigh Clark-Bojin take you by the oven mitt and spirit you away to a delicious, magical, new world
of pie-sibilities in this first of its kind pie art book! Whether you are a master baker, a little pie-curious, or just want to drool
over the pictures while you lounge in your fuzzy socks, Jessica will show you just how easy it is for you to become your
own pie-oneering pie artist! The pie art projects in this book are centered around some of our most popular and cherished
celebrations in the hopes that they will encourage you to develop your own tasty new traditions with friends and family.
The ample step-by-step photos take you through Jessica’s easy-to-follow, groundbreaking pie art techniques, while the
friendly and funny (and a bit geeky) writing style encourages experimentation and creative discovery. With Pies Are
Awesome, get ready to wow the pants off your crew at your next game night, baby shower, birthday party, or any of the
social occasions that call for pie . . . which is, let’s face it, all of them. From decorative patterns to more elaborate
themes, the pie art designs in this book, ranging from easy to difficult, for novice and experienced bakers alike, include
amazing-looking and -tasting pies to celebrate: Birthdays (children and adults) Weddings Baby Showers New Year's
Eve/Day Super Bowl Lunar New Year Valentine's Day Pi Day St. Patrick's Day Easter Mother’s Day Father’s Day
Fourth of July Bastille Day Diwali Halloween Day of the Dead Thanksgiving Hanukkah Christmas Pies Are Awesome also
includes tricks for working with your own tried-and-true dough recipes and store-bought dough; modifications to
personalize projects; and online resources for printable templates, pie communities, friendly challenges, and more.
The ultimate quick, yet thorough, reference for bakers, with every metric conversion and ingredient substitution you could
want, plus 18 recipes for basic, fail-proof cakes, frostings, and cookies—with variations that combine to make dozens of
desserts. Bakers will wonder how they ever lived without this indispensable resource, featuring: • Cups-to-grams
conversions for ingredients • Basic recipes for cakes, quick breads, cookies, frostings, and more, with dozens of
variations • Ingredient substitutions • DIY extracts, natural food colorings, sprinkles, and more • Decorating tips for cakes
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and cookies • Conversions for oven temperatures • Adjustments for baking at high altitudes • Volume charts for baking
pans of all sizes
A nameless man with a feather-light grip on reality, a loner, a drifter, a thinker, but certainly not a doer, seeks therapy
through the recordings of his highly lucid dreams. Until he discovers a message hidden within his meticulous records, a
secret set of instructions, for life, death, and everything in between. The Last Ditto is an account of one man's journey
through decades of deep sleep exploration, into the outer reaches of the subconscious, to the very fringes of death.
Exploring the psychology of being, with the aid of a whistleblower from the other side, delving into the effects of the laws
of observation, the power of received truth over the subconscious, and their major contribution to a worldwide existential
crisis. The Last Ditto is the story of a man who has broken ranks with humanity, to seek an exit from reality, and leave
this place behind, forever.
DIV Here is your complete guide to homemade vegan pie! First, youâ€™ll master your crust, be it flaky, nutty, cookiebased, vegetable-based, or gluten-free. Youâ€™ll learn to make and roll the dough. Then, youâ€™ll craft your filling, finish
your pie, decorate it, and make a homemade topping. (Vegan whipped cream, anyone?) Whether youâ€™re looking for a
filling mealâ€”such as Mushroom-Polenta Pie or Cornish Pastiesâ€”or a dessert pie beyond compareâ€”such as
Pumpkin Pie or Butterscotch Pudding Pieâ€”Pies and Tarts With Heart has a lovingly crafted pie for you. And with glutenfree and raw options, youâ€™ll be sure to find the perfect pie for your familyâ€™s needs. /div
Traditional and contemporary vegan recipes for holiday celebrations year-round Food and holidays go hand in hand, but for many vegans,
cooking traditional celebration menus can be stressful. Now, from the author of Urban Vegan, comes this gathering of flavorful, animal-free
celebratory recipes, both traditional and contemporary, using seasonal ingredients. This book covers the spectrum of holidays from across
the globe—public, religious, and even quirky, lesser-known holidays. Celebrate Vegan also includes recipes for important milestones such as
birthdays, weddings and anniversaries, as well as menus for everyday celebrations like “Girls’ Night In,” “Snow Day,” “Tailgate Party,” and
“Slumber Party.” Celebrate Vegan uses mainly pantry staples, although a few recipes call for more exotic ingredients. Seasoned chefs and
cooking novices alike will find the chatty recipes easy to follow. Most recipes are simple, while more elaborate holiday treats invite readers to
explore new techniques. Sidebars bring to light unfamiliar holidays, as well as interesting facts and cooking tips.
Vegan Pie in the Sky75 Out-of-This-World Recipes for Pies, Tarts, Cobblers, and MoreHachette UK
If you think adopting a vegan lifestyle will cut down your menu choices, you need to think again. Once you go the vegan route, there will be a
lot more new and wonderful items on your plate, and you won’t have to give up on anything, even pie! If you are a pie lover, we tell you how
you can turn vegan without having to give up the love of your life. In this Book we have compiled 25 delicious and easy-to-make vegan pie
recipes using a variety of fillings. Try these recipes today and we are sure you will be hooked to these recipes, and the vegan lifestyle for life.
Discover a new way to nourish your body with these delightful and original vegan recipes. Eating vegan meals is a healthy and delicious
choice to make, and more and more people are beginning to care for their bodies by only consuming foods free of animal products and not
derived from animal labor. Not only is veganism good for your health, it is also a way to live that is easy on your wallet and ecologically
conscientious. For those with special dietary needs and weight-control concerns, veganism offers wonderful meals composed entirely of
grains, fruits, vegetables, legumes, and other kinds of plant-based proteins. While preparing vegan meals can be a challenge, there are
numerous recipes at your disposal. Some of the most exciting and unique recipes are included in Vegan Delights. Toni Rodríguez, a
renowned Spanish chef and passionate vegan, offers some of his favorite and most delicious dishes for you to try, including: Mushroom and
nut pâté Seitan piccata with creamy spinach Shiitake and artichoke risotto Blueberry plum cake Beautiful and enticing images accompany
each recipe, and Rodríguez also provides insight into the joys and advantages of the vegan diet in a lengthy and thoughtful introduction. So
whether you are a gastronome, a fervent sweet tooth, or just a curious diner, there is undoubtedly a recipe in this book for you to try and
enjoy. Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books
on juicing, grilling, baking, frying, home brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. We’ve been successful with books on
gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our list includes French cooking, Swedish cooking, Austrian
and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as well as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone
broth, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books
on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
One of 2016’s BEST COOKBOOKS*, THE Pie-Baking Bible**, an INSTANT CLASSIC***, with raves from NPR, Oprah.com, USA Today,
Bon Appetit, Cosmopolitan, Outlander Kitchen, and more “A new baking bible.” (*Wall Street Journal) “If there’s such a thing as a pie guru,
it’s Kate McDermott.” (*Sunset Magazine) “The next best thing to taking one of her classes.”(*The Washington Post) “Gorgeous…a dream of
a cookbook.” (*Eat Your Books) “Heartwarming and funny…an instructive debut.” (*Library Journal) “Utterly exquisite, will steal your heart.
RUN, don’t walk, to order your copy. (**The Blender Girl) “Not just on crusts and fillings but life itself. A keeper.” (***Atlanta JournalConstitution) "Whether you’re a seasoned pie hand or a beginner with more enthusiasm than skill, Kate’s got you covered.” (Dorie
Greenspan) “One of the best books written on the topic.” (Publishers Weekly) Kate McDermott, who learned to make pie from her Iowa
grandmother, has taught the time-honored craft of pie-making to thousands of people. Here she shares her secrets to great crusts (including
gluten-free options), fabulous fillings, and to living a good life. This is the only PIE cookbook you need.
Explore the Connection Between Diet and Creativity If you liked Brain Food, Breaking the Habit of Being Yourself or Grain Brain, you’ll love A
Bright Clean Mind. Vegan Food is Everywhere: When people ask how author and certified vegan lifestyle coach Camille DeAngelis feels
satisfied on a vegan diet, she thinks of the moment in James and the Giant Peach when the Grasshopper and the Centipede fret that they
have nothing to eat until James points out that they're traveling inside an enormous piece of fruit. There is plenty, Camille reminds us in A
Bright Clean Mind, a self-help motivational book for artists and creatives. Everything we could ever want to eat, and more, is all around us.
Imagine a Better Life: Because we live in a culture in which the eating and wearing of animals is taken for granted, we rarely recognize our
limiting meat-centric mindset. But if we can employ our imagination to create worlds from scratch, we can surely use our imaginative power to
envision a new way of seeing ourselves in relation to the animals we eat. On the other side of this brain transformation is a lifestyle that is
ideal for our own health and emotional well-being and is much more environmentally sustainable. Improve Your Work Flow: Camille believes
that creative hobbies and habits reinvigorate one's primary work. But she knits, sews, embroiders, and bakes for the pleasure of it, too. Her
productivity and brain power have been remarkable since going vegan seven years ago, and even more importantly, she no longer feels any
of the frustration or uncertainty artists tend to accept as part of the creative process. A Bright Clean Mind is perfect for every creative suffering
from brain fog. In this book, you will discover: • The effect your diet may be having on your creativity and mood • Examples of how going
vegan is basically giving yourself brain food • Ways to incorporate a vegan diet into your busy life
How does Isa Chandra Moskowitz make flavourful and satisfying vegan meals from scratch every day, often in 30 minutes or less? It's easy!
In ISA DOES IT, the beloved cookbook author shares 150 new recipes to make weeknight cooking a breeze. Mouthwatering recipes like
Sweet Potato Red Curry with Rice and Kale, Bistro Beet Burgers, and Summer Seitan Saute with Coriander and Lime illustrate how simple
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and satisfying meat-free food can be. The recipes are supermarket friendly and respect how busy most readers are. From skilled vegan
chefs, to those new to the vegan pantry, or just cooks looking for some fresh ideas, Isa's unfussy recipes and quirky commentary will make
everyone's time in the kitchen fun and productive.
Combining long-forgotten classics with deliciously revamped recipes and stunning photography is what Karlynn Johnston is all about. In her
anticipated first cookbook, Karlynn covers everything you need to know about being a modern-day old-fashioned baker: from setting up your
kitchen and stocking your pantry, to making pie dough and releasing a Bundt cake from its pan. Once you've got the basics covered, you'll be
ready to bake time-honored desserts like Saskatoon Berry Pie, Thick and Chewy Chocolate Chip Cookies, and No-Bowl Chocolate Vinegar
Cake. Then, jazz things up with these recipes' modern twists: White Chocolate Saskatoon Galette, Chocolate Buttercream-Stuffed Chocolate
Chip Cookies, and Root Beer Float Cupcakes. And, of course, there's the recipe that started it all: the almost-lost Prairie favorite, Flapper Pie.
When Karlynn first posted this recipe on her blog, it went viral, drawing enthusiastic and sentimental responses from readers everywhere who
wanted to reminisce about their childhood and family food memories. An approachable book for every skill level, Flapper Pie and a Blue
Prairie Sky covers all the cherished bake goods from Karlynn and her family. Featuring more than 120 recipes from cakes to candies,
doughnuts to dainties, and pies to puddings, with the same gorgeous photography that has made The Kitchen Magpie a go-to blog for
passionate home bakers, this book is a delicious demonstration of the comfort and closeness that baking can bring. Flapper Pie and a Blue
Prairie Sky is destined to become a classic to be shared through the generations.
Clementine Fitzroy, Duchess of Rosebrook, doesn’t trust dreamers. After her grandmother and famous social reformer blew the family
fortune on her dream of creating a new kind of community, the family land was sold off and their coffers drained. Clementine grew up
watching her mother struggle and now lives in the small gatehouse behind her former family home. Evan Fox has a dream that could change
the world and save the planet. As CEO of her family toy company, she creates fuel for the imagination. When the Rosebrook estate comes up
for sale, Evan jumps at the chance to make her vision of a utopian eco community come to life. Clementine is wary of the good-looking
newcomer, but Evan is determined to win over the beautiful duchess and prove that sometimes dreams really do come true.
Gaz Oakley ist der neue Shootingstar der veganen Szene – und das nicht nur in Großbritannien. Mit diesem Kochbuch mischt er die Küche
ordentlich auf. Einfach alles ist möglich: Ob Comfort Foods wie Kentucky Fried Chick‘n oder süße Verführungen wie Tiramisu – Gaz zeigt,
dass die Welt der pflanzlichen Köstlichkeiten weder Grenzen noch Verzicht kennt. Innovativ, wunderschön in Szene gesetzt und einfach
nachzukochen – Vegan 100 ist für Foodies ein absolutes Muss! „Gaz Oakley haucht mit seinem verwegenen Debüt dem pflanzenbasierten
Kochen neues Leben ein. Seine fantastischen Rezepte sind einfach und gleichzeitig innovativ – ein grandioses Beispiel dafür, was die
pflanzenbasierte Küche zu bieten hat.“ – Publishers Weekly
Celebrate the gorgeous and delicious possibilities of plant-based Southern cuisine. Inspired by the landscape and flavors of his childhood on
the Mississippi Gulf Coast, Timothy Pakron found his heart, soul, and calling in cooking the Cajun, Creole, and southern classics of his youth.
In his debut cookbook, he shares 125 plant-based recipes, all of which substitute ingredients without sacrificing depth of flavor and reveal the
secret tradition of veganism in southern cooking. Finding ways to re-create his experiences growing up in the South--making mud pies and
admiring the deep pink azaleas--on the plate, Pakron looks to history and nature as his guides to creating the richest food possible. Filled with
as many evocative photographs and stories as easy-to-follow recipes, Mississippi Vegan is an ode to the transporting and ethereal beauty of
the food and places you love.
Featuring more than one hundred simple but scrumptious recipes, Vegan Desserts offers alternatives to treats that are normally heavily laden
with butter, eggs, and other animal products. With an emphasis on fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs, this is a cookbook that any dessert
lover will enjoy. Kaminsky insists that fresh, local produce—at the peak of ripeness—offers incomparable flavors that cannot be replicated with
any amount of sugar, salt, or any baking extracts. As a result, her creative recipes will appeal to health-conscious bakers (all recipes are low
in cholesterol and many feature natural sweeteners and whole grains), though even the sweetest sweet tooths among us will be more than
satisfied by these tantalizing treats. From luscious lemon mousse and roasted apricot ice cream to black velvet cupcakes and almond
chocolate blossoms, readers will find exciting new desserts as well as 100 percent–vegan versions of old favorites. Clear, precise directions
guide readers through every step, and a mouthwatering photo accompanies each recipe. Golden saffron pound cake, no-bake pumpkin
crème brûlée, black pearl truffles, chai poached pears, apricot frangipane tart—this cookbook has something for every dessert lover.
"Vegan Backen" ist unser roh veganes Backbuch mit köstlichen Torten, Kuchen, Muffins, Mousses, Cake Pops, Keksen, und weiteren
Schlemmereien: natürlich alles roh, nicht über 41 Grad erhitzt, zuckerfrei und glutenfrei. 120 vegane Rezepte, die all deine Sinne verwöhnen.
Diese gesunden und einfachen Rezepte wurden von uns, Petra Belschner und Vivien Belschner, Mama und Tochter, gemeinsam entwickelt,
und in diesem Buch zusammengefasst, um die Vorteile, Einfachheit und den Geschmack einer veganen Ernährungsweise zu teilen.Wir
haben dieses Buch für diejenigen geschrieben, die gesund leben möchten, aber auch Eiscreme, Kuchen und Süßigkeiten schlemmen wollen.
Gesundheit bedeutet nicht, auf Diät zu gehen, oder den absoluten Verzicht zu predigen. Bei Gesundheit geht es auch darum, Spaß zu
haben, das Leben und den Körper zu lieben. Alle Kuchen und Rezepte in diesem Buch basieren auf Rohkostprinzipien und sind völlig frei von
Zucker, Milch, Zusatzstoffen, Gluten und tierischen Fetten. Sie sind 100% vegan, nicht erhitzt, natürlich und voller Geschmack und
Nährstoffe. In diesem Buch findest Du nicht nur jede Menge vegane Rezepte sondern auch Tipps und Tricks, um in einen veganen und
nachhaltigeren Lebensstil einzutauchen. Weiters erklären wir dir die gesundheitsfördernden Aspekte der einzelnen Zutaten, die wir für die
Zubereitung der veganen Kuchen verwendet haben. Außerdem zeigen dir, wie du mit bestimmten Inhaltsstoffen dein Wohlbefinden
verstärken kannst.Wir hoffen, du wirst die Kuchen genauso genießen, wie wir es genossen haben, sie zuzubereiten. Viel Spaß beim Kreieren
und Nachbacken der veganen Kuchenrezepte.
If you think adopting a vegan lifestyle will cut down your menu choices, you need to think again. Once you go the vegan route, there will be a
lot more new and wonderful items on your plate, and you won't have to give up on anything, even pie! If you are a pie lover, we tell you how
you can turn vegan without having to give up the love of your life.In this Book we have compiled 25 delicious and easy-to-make vegan pie
recipes using a variety of fillings. Try these recipes today and we are sure you will be hooked to these recipes, and the vegan lifestyle for life.
Author Hannah Kaminsky writes, “It’s time to end the stereotype that merely making crust can bring a newcomer to their knees, placing pies
on an unattainable pedestal that scares away those who simply hunger for a slice of comfort. Bring pie back to the table where it belongs,
accessible to anyone with the desire to throw down a bit of flour and watch it transform by way of some ancient alchemy into something
delicious in the oven.” Featuring more than one hundred simple but scrumptious recipes, Easy as Vegan Pie offers alternatives to America’s
favorite dessert, normally heavily laden with butter, eggs, and other animal products. The recipes in this book take some unexpected twists,
offering vegan bakers a whole new pie experience. The gorgeous photography will lure bakers to try chocolate chipotle sweet potato pie,
skinny mint tart, caramel macadamia crumb pie, and pomegranate pecan pie. Savory treats are well-represented as well, with Thanksgiving
quiche, primavera pot pies, and wasabi pea pie, among others. Kaminsky offers an unprecedented treat for vegan bakers, providing a unique
and inspiring mix of culinary adventure and down-home comfort food.
Provides dozens of vegan baked-good recipes that are also free of lactose, saturated fats, and cholesterol, in a volume that explains how to
prepare a range of healthier options from cupcakes and brownies to cookies and breads. Original.

Vegan powerhouses Isa Chandra Moskowitz and Terry Romero update their beloved cookbook with 25 new dishes,
revisions throughout for more than 250 recipes, stunning color photos, and tips for making your kitchen a vegan paradise.
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Who knew vegetables could taste so good? Vegan powerhouses Isa Chandra Moskowitz and Terry Romero bring a
brand new edition of this beloved vegan cookbook to celebrate its 10th anniversary. You'll find 25 new dishes and
updates throughout for more than 250 recipes (everything from basics to desserts), stunning color photos, and tips for
making your kitchen a vegan paradise. All the recipes in Veganomicon have been thoroughly kitchen-tested to ensure
user-friendliness and amazing results. Veganomicon also includes meals for all occasions and soy-free, gluten-free, and
low-fat options, plus quick recipes that make dinner a snap.
What If the World Was Vegan? The true building blocks of cuisines across the planet are the spices, herbs, and
grains—from basmati rice to buckwheat, coconut to caraway seeds. Apply those flavors to vegan staples such as seitan,
or tofu and even straight-up vegetables, and the possibilities? If not endless, pretty darned expansive. So what if the
world was vegan? Your own cooking is the answer to that question; fire up the stove and make a green curry, simmer a
seitan date tagine stew, or hold a freshly made corn tortilla piled high with chile-braised jackfruit in your hand. Chart your
course in the great, growing map of vegan food history. Award-winning chef, author of Veganomicon, and author of Viva
Vegan Terry Hope Romero continues the vegan food revolution with more than 300 bold, delicious recipes based on
international favorites. With chapters devoted to essential basics such as Spice Blends; The Three Protein Amigos; and
Pickles, Chutneys & Saucier Sauces, you can make everything from salads to curries, dumplings and desserts. Vegan
Eats World will help you map your way through a culinary world tour, whether you want to create a piergoi party or Thai
feast, easy Indian chaat lunch or Your International House of Dinner Crepes.
Created around the world and available only on the web, Internet "television" series are independently produced, mostly
low budget shows that often feature talented but unknown performers. Typically financed through crowd-funding, they are
filmed with borrowed equipment and volunteer casts and crews, and viewers find them through word of mouth or by
chance. The fourth in a series covering Internet TV, this book takes a comprehensive look at 1,121 comedy series
produced exclusively for online audiences. Alphabetical entries provide websites, dates, casts, credits, episode lists and
storylines.
To do what no other magazine does: Deliver simple, delicious food, plus expert health and lifestyle information, that's
exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh, stylish mainstream package that's inviting to all. Because while
vegetarians are a great, vital, passionate niche, their healthy way of eating and the earth-friendly values it inspires
appeals to an increasingly large group of Americans. VT's goal: To embrace both.
Over 220 recipes so delicious it’s hard to believe they’re actually vegan: “Brilliant and creative…So many things I want to
make!”–Gina Homolka, #1 New York Times-bestselling author of The Skinnytaste Cookbook A diet free of animal
products is a healthy choice, and it also means living a greener life and changing the world for the better—one plate at a
time. Kathy Patalsky, creator of the popular vegan food blog Healthy.Happy.Life, read by millions, makes sure eating
vegan is fun and delicious too. In Healthy Happy Vegan Kitchen, you’ll find flavor-packed recipes for Vegan Philly
Cheese Sandwich, Ultra Creamy Cashew Veggie Pot Pie, Garden Veggie Frittata, and over two hundred more. Along
with the inventive recipes, the book also includes guides to help “veganize” your kitchen with helpful ingredient and
equipment information, cooking techniques for vegan staples, nutrition information, and wellness tips—making it the
perfect book for both long-time vegans and newcomers alike.
Decadent desserts and treats that will satisfy any sweet tooth! If you've ever had a sweet tooth denied, a craving
unfulfilled, or an appetite left unmet, this cookbook is for you. Longtime vegan author Hannah Kaminsky has compiled an
impressive array of creamy, luscious treats that will leave guests wondering, are you sure this is vegan? And to prove
these creations will surprise all taste buds, every recipe has been taste-tested and approved by both vegans and nonvegans alike! These original, mouthwatering recipes include: Chocolate chip cookie pie Baklava tart Lace Florentine
cookies Mocha revelation cake Lychee cupcakes with raspberry frosting Almond avalanche bars Chili chocolate tart So
many more! Whether you're a master baker or simply a dessert lover hungry for a more satisfying fix, these recipes won't
disappoint. Friends and family won't believe that they're entirely plant-based—no eggs, dairy, or animal products—and
options for avoiding common allergens are folded into every page as well. Finally, desserts that everyone can enjoy are
just a few thoughtful ingredients away. So go ahead and enjoy that thick slice of Silken Chocolate Mousse
Cake—everyone deserves a little indulgence now and then!
Hearty Plant-Based Indulgences for Every Day of the Week When Melanie McDonald first became a vegan, she was
disappointed in the lack of vibrant, flavorful vegan recipes available—so she created her own. Now, she shares all her
favorite homey recipes, ensuring that everyone can enjoy tasty plant-based dishes. Pump up your mornings with Black
Forest Breakfast Crepes or Rustic Skillet Potato and Greens Hash. Gather around the dinner table with family and friends
to enjoy favorites like Soul-Warming Stew and Dumplings, Sticky Sweet-and-Sour Tofu and Rich and Saucy Bolognese.
And satisfy all those between-meal cravings with sweets and snacks like Bangin’ BBQ Cauliflower Wings and Sky-High
Apple Pie. No matter the meal or occasion, Melanie’s recipes prove that the vegan versions of familiar favorites leave
you feeling nourished and satisfied.
Energize Your Body Throughout the Day with Flavorful Plant-Based Breakfasts, Lunches and Healthy Snacks If you’re
stumped for new ways to eat healthy with a busy schedule, Easy Vegan Breakfasts & Lunches proves it’s easier than
you think. Maya Sozer presents 80 plant-based recipes to help you save time and money by preparing your own
breakfasts, lunches and mid-day snacks. They’re even better than pre-made café or packaged options, and surprisingly
easy. When you only have a few minutes to spare, whip up Quinoa Porridge for breakfast or a delightful Sushi Bowl or
Broccoli Waldorf Salad for lunch. When you’re headed out the door and need your meal to-go, you’ll love the Vanilla
Sky Apple Pie Smoothie and a slice of fresh Banana Bread. Sprouted Green Lentil Patties for lunch are portable and
keep you energized for hours. With just a little time to prep ingredients the night or weekend before, you can have
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gourmet-tasting meals all week long and healthy snacks for those afternoon pick-me-ups. Maya draws on her diverse
background and Mediterranean roots to bring you amazing flavors and approachable techniques, plus a dazzling
photograph for every recipe. With Easy Vegan Breakfasts and Lunches, you can enjoy fresh, satisfying and delicious
meals even during the busiest times of day.
Impress your family, friends, neighbors, guests—anyone!—with homemade gifts that you can feel good about and others will love. From
mouthwatering vegan baking mixes you can create, package, and label yourself, to DIY gift baskets, preserves, liquors, and more, you’ll find
that perfect something for everyone, no matter what their views or inclinations. (No one can say no to a chocolate chip cookie after all—vegan
or otherwise!) Vegan Food Gifts shows you how easy it is to create great homemade gifts that are not only kind and eco-conscious, but
delicious too. So whether you are an expert chef or a beginner cook, a crafty genius or someone without an artistic bone in your body, you’ll
find projects that not only suit your skills, but your budget too. Be the hit of the bake sale, the darling of the holidays, the hostess with the
most-est, and more with Vegan Food Gifts.
Holidays? Check. Birthdays? Check. Tuesdays? Check! Our research says life is 100% better any day pie is involved. There’s nothing like a
rich, gooey slice of apple pie straight from the oven, baked in a perfectly flaky crust and topped with cinnamon-sugar. And now it can be
yours, along with dozens more mouthwatering varieties, vegan at last and better than ever.Vegan Pie in the Sky is the latest force in Isa
Chandra Moskowitz and Terry Hope Romero’s baking revolution. You’ll find delicious and adorable pies, tarts, cobblers, cheesecakes and
more—all made without dairy, eggs, or animal products. From fruity to chocolaty, nutty to creamy, Vegan Pie in the Sky has the classic flavors
you crave. And the recipes are as easy as, well, you know. Serve up some: Maple-Kissed Blueberry Pie She’s My Cherry Pie
Chocolate–Peanut Butter Tartlets Salted Pecan Caramel Pie Pumpkin Cheesecake Learn how to rock (and roll) the perfect pastry crust,
whether butter, graham cracker, chocolate cookie, or gluten-free almond. Luscious toppings transform your pie into a showstopper. And
you’ll even find handheld treats, to make getting your recommended daily allowance of pie more convenient! With gorgeous color photos and
Isa and Terry’s irreverent commentary throughout, Vegan Pie in the Sky is the modern baker’s bible for pie that’s out of this world.
›Alle Vögel unter dem Himmel‹ von Charlie Jane Anders ist vieles: ein magischer Science-Fiction-Roman, eine unvergessliche
Liebesgeschichte zwischen einer Hexe und einem Nerd – und eine feinsinnige Bestandsaufnahme des modernen Lebens. Patricia Delfine
merkt früh, dass sie eine Hexe ist. Schließlich kann sie mit den Vögeln sprechen – oder konnte es früher zumindest einmal (an jenem
warmen Sommertag). Laurence Armstead ist ein Nerd: Schon als Highschool-Schüler erfindet er in seinem Kinderzimmer eine Zeitmaschine,
die es ihm erlaubt, zwei Sekunden in die Zukunft zu reisen. Obwohl sie unterschiedlicher nicht sein könnten, werden sie schnell Freunde.
Gegen Ende der Schulzeit verlieren sie sich aus den Augen, nur um sich einige Jahre später in San Francisco wiederzutreffen: Doch der
Zeitpunkt ist denkbar ungünstig: Die Welt wird gerade von einer ökologischen Katastrophe heimgesucht: Ganze Regionen versinken im
Meer, Flüchtlingsströme durchziehen die Welt. Wissenschaftler wie Hexen suchen nach einem Ausweg, können sich jedoch nicht einigen.
Laurence und Patricia finden sich auf unterschiedlichen Seiten der Auseinandersetzung wieder und müssen sich fragen: Wem können wir
trauen, wenn die Welt aus den Fugen gerät, dem Verstand oder dem Gefühl? »Was für ein großartiges Buch! Eine wunderbare Synthese aus
Magie und Technik, Freude und Leid, Romantik und Weisheit. Ein absolutes Muss.« Lev Grossman Für Leser von Michael Chabon, Jonathan
Lethem und Armistead Maupin
Coauthor of the bestselling vegan bible Veganomicon shares 100 recipes for main dish salads loaded with whole-food, high-protein, and
seasonal ingredients Life's too short for sad salad. Award-winning chef and Veganomicon coauthor Terry Hope Romero teaches you the way
of the veggie warrior, rescuing salads from their bland, boring reputation and "side" status. With more than 100 vibrant, filling entrees, Salad
Samurai is your guide to real salad bushido: a hearty base, a zesty dressing, and loads of seriously tasty toppings. Using whole-food
ingredients and seasonal produce, these versatile meatless, dairy-free dishes are organized by season for a full year of memorable meals
(yes, salad can rock even the coldest days of winter). Dig in to: Spring Herb Salad with Maple Orange Tempeh Deviled Kale Caesar Salad
Seared Garlic Chickpeas, Spinach, and Farro Seitan Steak Salad with Green Peppercorn Dressing Herbed Pea Ricotta, Tomatoes, and Basil
Mushroom, Barley, and Brussels Harvest Bowl Tempeh Rubenesque Salad Pomegranate Quinoa Holiday Tabouli Seitan Bacon Wedge
Salad And many more!
Why wait for a trip to your favorite Ethiopian restaurant? Import the delicious flavors of Ethiopia right to your own kitchen! Kittee Berns has
demystified this cuisine so you can savor authentic Ethiopian food without ever leaving home. Discover how to source and use the tantalizing
seasonings and savory ingredients that are the foundation of these unique dishes. Kittee introduces the holy trinity of Ethiopian cooking: a
berbere spice blend, injera (the fermented sourdough staple), and ye qimem zeyet, a veganized clarified butter. Armed with these basics,
you'll be ready to dazzle your family and friends with many of the popular dishes found on veggie combo platters in restaurants all over North
America. From saucy wots, spicy stews, and succulent stir-fries to traditional injera-based dishes and fusion foods that blend these unique
seasonings into a range of family favorites, fans of this cuisine will be thrilled. Recipes are almost entirely gluten- and soy-free, or can be
made so with easy adaptions. You'll also find tips on tools and equipment to time-saving techniques and menu suggestions. Just pull up a
mesob (a traditional woven stand or basket), perch your platter on top, and get ready to party Ethiopian style!
Bestselling author, vegan goddess, and comfort food queen Isa Chandra Moskowitz is back with her biggest book ever -- to prove that
making festive vegan food for any occasion can be easy, delicious, and super fun. Gone are the days of stressing over how to please family
and friends with different dietary needs. Bursting with knock-your-socks-off, mind-bogglingly tasty vegan recipes for Cinnamon Apple Crepes,
Cheeseburger Pizza, Biscuits and Gravy, Churro Biscotti, and so much more, The Superfun Times Vegan Holiday Cookbook will make
everyone at your table happy-even meat eaters and the gluten challenged. Isa provides everything you need to get your party started, from
finger food and appetizers to casseroles, roasts, and dozens of special sides. Then comes a throng of cakes, cookies, cobblers, loaves, pies,
and frozen treats to make you feel like the best dang vegan cook in the world. You'll start with New Year's, stop for Valentine's Day on the
way to Easter and Passover, party down from Cinco de Mayo through the Fourth of July, and cook through Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, and
Christmas. And with more than 250 seasonal recipes, you'll mix, match, and remix for every celebration in between -- filling your life with
holiday cheer the whole year round.
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